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troop attempted to cross. Two com 
panics from No. 1 Battalion of the 
Q.O.R., the handful of Kiltiee, and the 
Body Guards were ordered ahead, Ma
jor Rennie commanding, ford the river 
and reconnoitre, with ins 
continue until they sighted 
attack, 
rear body.

The Army Engineers showed their 
worth, in 26 minutes they bad con
structed a six-span pontoon bridge 60 
feet long, and strong enough to carry 
Walter L. Main's train of elephants. 
It was with extreme difficulty that the 
heavy, gunq were taken down the steep 
side of the ravine, which was fully 100 
feet deep. But one team of horses 
could be utilized, so with ropes attach
ed to the Axles a" company of soldiers 
at once became engaged In "horse 
play.”
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What Men Like
The Kind of Clothes and the 
Kind of Service Offered By 
Simpson’s “Men’s Store”
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Toronto1 Junction, Oct 18.—The sud

den death of Mr. Peter Kline of 86 
L’xbrtdge-avenue occurred shortly after 
8 o’clock this morning, aftei* an Illume 
of only a few hours’ duration, 
ceased, who was 78 years of age, work
ed as usual yesterday and was In the 
best of spirits last night. He retired 
at the usual hour, but at 1 o’clock this 
morning was taken violently 111. From 
1 o’clock he sank rapidly until death 
ended his sufferings. Deceased leaves 
a widow and six daughters. and one 
son. Two daughters, Misses Lena and 
Mabel, reside at home, while Mr. Alfred 
Kline lives at 84 Uxbridge-avenue. The 
other daughters are Mrs. Cox, Thorn
hill; Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Nelson, To
ronto ’Junction, and Mrs. N elles, Ham
ilton. The deceased was a member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
Court Davenport. The funeral will be 
conducted under the auspices of Court 
Davenport and Court Toronto Junction 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Davenport Methodist Church, thence to 
Prospect Cemetery.

At 11 o’clock this morning, Bert Job- 
Jin, a carpenter employed on the Do
minion Carriage Company building on 
Campbell-avenue,while laying a joist on 
the- top fiat, stepped on a loose brick 
and fell the distance of 40 feet. Hie 
fall was broken by striking a projec
tion, otherwise he would have been 
instantly killed. Dr. MacNamara found 
the Injured man suffering from a cut 
on the head, behind the ear and a cut 
over the left eye. He was. taken to 
the Western Hospital in the private 
ambulance of William Spear. He lives 
on Havelock - street, in the city.

A 300 horsepower boiler passed thru 
town this morning on a couple of trucks 
drawn by eighteen horses. The bpller 
was constructed at the Canada Foun
dry, and Is for the Stark Electric Light 
Company at the Humber.

Three hundred citizens of the town 
tcok advantage of the holiday and the 
weather and attended Woodbridge Fair.

i To add to the excitement, roar af
ter roar of cannon, followed by the 
sharp rattle of musketry, to the south, 
gave evidence that the advance of the 
second column had "started" the game. 
This was the meaning, then,, of their 
march over Back-road being uninter
rupted. Were they too late?

Over the bridge they bowled, andj 
up the west bank, leaving the engi
neers alone to their task.

Meanwhile, the two companies and 
the Body Guards had been put Into 
a "double quick" south on the gravel 
road, and the bunch, of them, having 
reached an excellent vantage point on 
the west bluff of the ravine, overlook
ing a sloping plain, which ended in a 
wood on the south and the river flats 
on the east, took possession and 
watched.

Across the fiats, towards Grind ale, 
east of the river, the 48th Highlanders 
were playing a hot game of give-and- 
take with the Dufferin Rifles, who had 
beaten back their firing line and blown 
up the bridge and retreated to the hills 
land woods lining the Duiijas-road. 
Major Rennie viewed the scene calm
ly. “1 guess the 48th can attend to 
them until our main body arrives,” Ije 
remarked.

But the next moment all was bustle 
In Ahe ranks of the firing line.

There was a rustle In the wood be
low. A white helmet parted the shrub, 
bery, another and another. The neat 
Instant it was plain that the woods 
were full of them. “Fire, men!” One 
volley; a return; two volleys; again a 
return;three—but it was only a half 
volley. The Brantfords had ducked 
back into shelter.

“I guess that was a surprise for the 
Q°oeS:jt S8jd Capt’ Mlche11 of the

A desultory fire was kept up, how- 
ev®7* whenever a white cap showed it
self. They stuck to the timbers, and 
it was evident that something was do-
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1 Our Men’s Stare grows more popular from 
The reason far it is not far to
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LOOK SMART I season to season, 
seek—ne farther than the corner af Yenge and 
Richmond streets.

The Men’s Stare sells the very best Clothing 
te be had in Canada. We see it all and choase. 
When you come here for a suit you may see the 
pick af all that is to be had in this ceuntry at the 
different grades af prices, together with certain of 
the best and most famous branded lines frem the 
United States.

In Shirts, Hats, Boots, etc., we offer comfort,^ 
service and style far far less meney than smaller or 
less careful stores. Men wait on you and are quick 
to understand. Come to-morrew and let us outfit 

wardrobe for the new season at hand.
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Half the time looking 
smart is as good as being 
smart. You are sure of 
the looks in the everceat 
part of the disguise if 
you buy yours at Fair- 
weather’s. Cheviots, 
meltons, tweeds, all the 
latest in cut and the very 
best materials that the 
price can command.

$15 to $25.
Hats.—We sometimes 

think men knew where 
the best ones are without 
our telling them. Men 
have a way of telling 
each other that “the best 
hats are at Fairweather's" 

Derbies $2 ta $6.
' Silks |6 te $8.

—Ladles* Keck Purs.
—Ladles* Pur Coats.
—Ladles’ Novelty Hats.
—Ladies’ Tourist Ooata

V with Furs, of caurse, the 
\ leading interest. The 
^ Dineen name on hat or 

garment is a guarantee 
that style is right and the 
value all there.

You can’t afferd to 
spend a cent for Fure 
without seeing first what 
we have ta effer.
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1Men’s Black Melton Winter Overcoats, single-breasted 

Chesterfield, with back slightly fitting to waist, flare 
skirt and creases on the hips, Saturday.......................

Imported Dark Oxford Grey English Cheviot WinteV 
Overcoats, full back three-quarter Chesterfield, vel- . _ 
vet cellar, on sale Saturday ,..................... 15.00

V 13.60
I 11

• 1

Oti
Men’s High Grade Fine Black English Cheviot 

Winter Overcoats, velvet collar and long lapel. In 
the new French style, with creases over the hips, 
waist slightly conforming to body, deep 
vent and cuffs on sleeves, on sale Sat-* Ofl.lifi 
urday .*■• • — — ——

/ Boys’ Imported English Tweed Double- 
Breasted Three-Piece Suits, a good serviceable 
material, in a dark brown and black mixture, 
with large overplaid, sizes 28—83,
Saturday .........................................

Boys’ Heavy Weight Cheviot Finished Frieze 
Winter Overcoats, the long single-breasted Ches
terfield, with plain Italian cloth linings, neat vel
vet collars, on sale Saturday:

Sizes 24—28 ....
Sizes 29—30 ....
Sizes 31—33 .....
Sizes 34—35 »...
Boys’ Fine Imported English Cheviot Winter 

Overcoats, Oxford grey and black shades, in the 
correct single-breasted Chesterfield style, serge 
linings, neat velvet collar, haircloth sleeve lining 
and well tailored, Saturday;

Sizes 24—28 .....
Sizes 29—30 ....,
Sizes 31—83 .....
Sizes 34—36 ........
Boys’ New Winter Russian Overcoats, a hand

some grey plaid fancy tweed, «heavy weight, made 
to button close up at throat, fine black military 
braid trimming, with large half ball É ft ft 
gilt buttons, sizes 21—26, Saturday .....^rUU
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A fierce cannonade was going on on 

both sides of the bridge. There waa 
no mistaking the coveted territory. A 
distant booming was also audible about 
|jvo miles farther down.

The golfers were being entertained 
at home by the Grenadiers, and a sec
tion of the hostile 13th, of Hamilton.

’ Look! They’re preparing to charge!” 
from a private. He was right. Some
thing was doing in the woods.

Down went the advance guard of 
No. 1 column on their bellies, but be
fore they had pressed the triggers the 
earn* shook under them, and, looking 
around, they beheld the 8th Field Bat
tery and the machine gun growling fu
riously, and behind them 
main attack—comrades 
ties and all. ^

Charge of the Queens Own.
“Charge down the hill on them, 

boys!” from Major Rennie, and, heltcr- 
skelter, under and over the .fence, down 
th,eJ^ 8LdeVand ,nt0 a ditch in the middle of the plain, they tore. Down 
the rpad, to the right galloped 
_ y Guard section, and hfter them the .
R.C.R., followed by the Second Bat
talion, Q.O.R., In extended order. ‘

One volley at the thicket from the 4 
the ditch, and the skirmish line was 
"beating it” again. Another line of I 

_ _ . _ , _. .. . aklrmlshere tumbled over the fence and x
To have been at Cooksvllle Station hoofed It down the hill. By the time 

In the morning, and have seen the they reached the ditch»’ anti the first 
troops of the stalwart “reds’’ detrain- line the thicket, a perfect bedlam of 
lng. assembling, marching off, and tak- noises tingled their ears. This came 
ing up ntepitions along every high- from the road on the east. The Duf- 
road and byway, entangling themselves, ferlns, attracted by the hoofbeats of 
as it were, previous to being organized the Body Guards, had turned their at- 
Into columns, dividing, sub-dividtng tention that way, and were getting 
and constantly manoeuvring, would all that was coming to them Not 
have portended something more than only did they find the Second Battal- 
a mere skirmish when the encounter Ion, Q.O.R., the Horse and the R.C.R,. 
came; they lined the country in my- but the main strength of the 48th 
riads in every direction, completely hi- Highlanders, from the centre column 
tfcring the appearance of the autumn as well. The two skirmishing lines, 
landscape by their multi-colored uni- composed of the entire First Battalion 
forms. With the arrival from Isllng- of the Q.Oftt., being the undisputed 
ton, where they had spent the night, possessors Of the wood, half of them 
of the 9th Field Battery, consisting of swung east and peppetM the enemy 
fifty mounted men and four heavy from behind, who retreated firing, but 
guns, the host moved west to Cooks- pressed down the swale to the Dun- 
ville Village and halted to await or- das-road, where their main force 
ders. • » having It with a section of Grenadiers
4 At 10.30 orders came. They weren't and Highlanders, who had forded the 
billowed forth, as one would naturally river a half-mile south of the bridge, 
expect when a pitched battle was cx- and had flanked to foe. In three 
pec ted at any time, but whispered. No minutes all was over, the Dufferlns 
one was to know, except those direct- were ordered "dead," and were about- 
ly in command, what to expect; and faced west toward Clarksville. As 
no one did know how Important were they passed the opening of the swale,
•those orde^, nor realized how skilfully the victorious skirmishers took a part- 
wrought, the details, until the first shot at them.
boom of cannon was heard; then all r The noise subsided to a few ex- Across Country,
was clear, the armies knew to a man changes, and the whistle blew. Meanwhile the other unite ot thewhat was expected of them, and the The centre column. No. 2, command- .f0“e were being marched^ross^ou^ 
pace was quickened Impulsively, Jest ed by Col. Robertson was composed ™ 0r by wS th Middle-road 
they should be on hand too later j principally of 48th ( Highlanders, In wMch ieids to the Credit R^vir at a 

The idea of the attack was to split command of Col. Robertson. A and point a little below the Golf Club 
into three columns, each equipped for ® companies led as pring lines, in groun(js fphe Dufferin Rifles formed 
the best performance of Its task charge of Capts Catto and Harbottlfe. fheTft wing of the army wlth^he 

In Three Columns. In command of Maj Hendrie. A sec- m irom St. Kitts In
No. 2 column was pushed straight foUowed ^bv the 48th ^eeTmlnt them on thelr right, the tried veterans

west on the Dundas-road, thru Cooks- ™mDanv of the R.CR. ^nd^thZr^ of the 13th Battalion of Hamilton 
vtile town three miles to Ertndale, with SÎ—R-C R" d the Army forming the next link in the chain, and 
Instructions to Intercept the enemy, ere, ™„ thM ®„,llmT, whinh the 91st Highlanders of Hamilton mak.
they crossed the Credit River; No. 3 ex^ted the fetnt aUack Ind^rn^ ing up the right flank, which extended 
column was hustled on a three-mile ^ attentioen ^Vriof' the" 13thof ^ line ‘ t Ibo^fhalfZ mh^bf

“«M r,ooSk aCt1hre low the1,Gi.f°rCrubUlÆg into ac-

enemy). was marshaled by Capt. Bum- of “the ^emL'defènde^cnver^ahîi^t 
ham, and composed as follows: St. I-orrf If °.PY^v.id
Alban’s a fin iiip-uiQ_j flv© miles from Erindale to this point,
one Of rod and kept their cohesion pretty well at
gun "Stochment ’ the same time. The river, below the
gun detachment. point at which it was crossed by the
_ . , ’ t',b on Wm Mow. power line, was known to be unford-
Tbe delay of Col. Gibson’s force in able, so that an attack In this quar- 

mobilizmg had, undoubtedly, a great ter was not to be guarded against, 
deal to do in deciding the fortunes of Col. Cameron was in command of 
the day. It wasn’t the fault of the the 88th, Lfeut.-Col. Moore of the 13th, 
coijnmander, but, rather, Is blame to Lleut.-Col. Campbell of. the 19th, and 
be attached to the railways. The orders Lleut.-Col. Ldgte of the 6ist. 
called for a mustering of the grey What Might Have Been.
î?MeS« aL1ll° wa5 fctuaUv Had Col. Davidson chosen to direct

i,hetv,flls‘and t.wo. his attack south of Erindale .it is cer- *atei ^?n’Pan es ot the 13th detrained, tain that his troops would have been 
lba^_ ,tb® greys were really about treated to a pretty warm reception, it 

S;11. *a^e *n getting on the march, not hurled back in disorder. Successful Manoeuvres.
Col. Slason, as a senior Inspecting of- Apart from the 38th and a section Col. Davidson, in laying modest 
Avlmern ladrt^eat^treM^^thS °* the 91at’ who aided In the attempt claim to the victor’s laurels, declared
tototTynn »h • ^ t’ to stem the onslaught from the north, that the main attack, the holding at-
ovint1 tT5S„at,t‘ that- m a”!* It was a dull day with the defenders, tack, and the feint had all proved
torv t’fnr 6theSfÀreTTUÀf r-tî'® v1c" The «Treat body of them pere prao- cessful manoeuvres. There was no

?aTÎS?on’ tically sidetracked, without being opposition to the main attack which 
the dispositions made toy Col. Gibson aware of the strategy of Col. David- was In uefflclent strength to eanilv 
of his men not having proved of a na- son In providing a "containing” at- “roll up" the left flank of the enemv 
ItïLv the tock on the centre and a feim attack There had been no Intention to cress

^ w&s 011 hl* extreme left, serving the pur- the river at Erindale. The feint at the
a<Th^tI3ufferin Rifles treS whom the 25 boldlng the attention of the Golf Club grounds was so successful

_faines, upon whom the opposing force, while the Queen’s Own that a sectioto- of that force had actu-
fTn”tm2reh«ithTîmî^tngsi,then^hla#8:1,1 forded the river far to the north, an-1 ally been able to cross the river He 
5he’ dUr?r~ n2rth 6ro™ began the march that ended in all but had planned to. bring up his reserves
the rendezvous, up Olarkson-road. the rout of the defenders. in such a way as to turn defeat to to

a ortiK «»0TK5df The men from. St. Kitts had little to a rout, and In this he believed he had
Erindale. It was a tramp of about do. Perched on the top of the hill, been successful.

nult8’_*v?dKJhejr arrlved at the they occasionally had a chance to pep- Col. Mason. In .summing ud the work 
bridge shortly before noon at a time per an odd Highlander or a redcoat, of the defender's, said that the 19th 
when a small detachment of Dragoons, but they had nothing approaching had proven of little utility and that 
dismounted -and snugly eneconsed on warm work at any stage. The 13th the 13th had simply heldtheirZund 
the brow of the commanding hill just ware more fortunate. Extending from He criticized the 91st for slowness In 

thf. brld5®’ "ere having a smart the Golf Club grounds to the bend in moving forward to take ud thefr no- 
brush with about a score of Bodyjthe river, about a mile below Erindale, leltion, CoL Gibson had t^deaJto-
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.6.00North Toronto.- CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS,
140 Yenge Street, TORONTO. The old trestlework of the town’s 

waterworks system le fast disappear
ing, and is making room for the lay
ing of the foundation for the new 
steel watertank.

Sam Dickey of Toronto started 
yesterday to excavate the cellar and 
foundation of a two-storey brick dwell
ing on Yonge-street, Just south of 
Eglinton-avenue.

Thanksgiving Day was no holiday 
for the contractors, and builders of Sfc 
Monica’s Roman Catholic Church on 
Broad way-avenue. They marked the 
day by erecting the „ steeple of the 
church. The church is making rapid 
progress.

The only church In town In which 
thanksgiving services were held yes
terday was St. Clement’s. Holy 
munion was celebrated at 8 a.m. and 
at 10.30 a.m.

Altho yesterday was a legal holiday 
Tax Collector J. M. Whaley sat In the 
town hell from 9 a.m. till 10

f Men’s Heavy Weight Imported Fall and Win
ter Tweed Suits, a rich dark brown and black 
mixture, showing a colored over check, single- 
breasted sacque style; serge linings,
Saturday ................................................

Men's Imported English Worsted Suits, dark 
navy blue and black, soft finished clay, In a 
medium fine twill, winter weight, single-breastedi 
sacque, with deep vent, Satur-

1
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TEACHERS IN ROCHESTER. 10 00 $4.00 .14.50i

Three Hundred 5.00From
Schools Attend Convent!

04-86 YONC.E STToronto
on.: 6.00*

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
More than 300 officials and teacher» of 
■the Toronto public schools are In at
tendance at the annual 
school supertotenients of New York, 
now in session in this city. Among 
the notable Toronto instructors hero 
are James L. Hughes, Chief inspector 
of schools; H. A. B. Kent, MV Parkin
son amc R. R. Davis of the board of 
education; Inspector W. F. Chapman; 
L. Fees, supervisor of music: two 
other supervisors and 27 principals.

-i The Toronto delegation reached1 the 
city at noon. When they appeared In 
Main-street their badges and fine ap
pearance attracted public attention 
everywhere.

Inspector Hughes spoke at the East 
High School to-night, before a big

‘'BrodiiaUve Scholarship In 
Art- Tin© burden of tots discourse 
tenled to demonstrate how the econo
mic and the educational arts are 'a 
unity. He said the nation that Is the 
lowest in the economic scale is the na- 
tlon that exports raw material; the one 
that stands highest exports the 
beautiful ana useful articles.

TEMPERANCE BANQUET.

The Thanksgiving banquet of Excel
sior Lodge, Royal Templars, held last 
night, was a huge success. Rev. L, W. 
Hill occupied the chair. The tost list 
was as follows: "The King," "C3ty 
Council,” responded to by Controller 
S. A. Jones; “Grand Division,” by F. 
C. Ward, G.W.R., and Rev. A. P. 
Brace, G.W.A.; “Christian Societies,” 
by Mrs. Pugsley; "The Ladles,” by A. 
J. Creighton; “The Press,” by James
mScÆ° Klcker8'”by Thomas

12.00SHAM FIGHT day
came the 

cadets, Kil - Men’s New Fall and Winter Suits, a fine im
ported fancy worsted, neat grey and black mix
ture, showing faint stripe effect, with colored 
thread running through, single-breasted 
sacque, fine serge lining, Saturday....

Youths’ New Fall and Winter Weight Long- 
Pant Suits, imported tweeds, in a grey mixture, 
showing broken stripe, the latest double-breasted 
etyle, with long lapels and deep centre vent, 
pants cut medium width in legs, 33—
35, Saturday ................................ .

\ V4 council oft**' Continued From Page 1,
$6.00

1450oral of the Australian troops; Lt.<5ol. 
Brydges, also of Australia, w»ere Inter
ested spectators, accompanying Briga
dier-General Otter

Attack Irrealstafcle.
With all due jespect to the in Voders 

—lor they fought bravely and well— 
they could not begin to cope with the 
attack sent out from Toronto's garri- 
son, being out-fought, out-rooted, out
generaled and, perchance, out-number-

6.60«
.... .7.50

8.50com-
San Jt

the RedBod
Ba Guai 
arrived 1 
captain 
was lost

fl 10.00.. m m fttii
gathering In the filthy lucre ■ of the 
taxpayers’ spare cash, and was kept 
fairly busy ail the time. Mr. Whaley 
says he will allow the discount to
day also.

ed. Buy a Victor Boot For Style, Comfort and Wear.
The Great $3.30 Shoe for Men.
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Much complaint is made arqpngst 
taxpayers in this school section at the 
Increase In their tax bills for 1906. The 
coursty, township and dog itax 1s about 
the same rate as In other years, but 
the school itax is oway up again, not
withstanding the fact that there is a 
vast increase In the taxpaying element 
in the school section. i

«tonff ville.
Samuel Dorlery, blacksmith, of Mon

golia, -near fîtouffvtile, died very sud
denly of apoplexy last Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Dorley was a member of 
Stouffville Lodge No- 109, A.O.U.W.

Mrs. Monkhouse, wjtfe of John Monk- 
house, merohamt tailor, Stouffville, suc
cumbed 'last Sunday morning to an at
tack of typhoid fever. Mrs. Monkhouse 
was a daughter of John Bartholomew, 
a prominent pioneer former of Whit
church Township. She was buries In 
the Stouffville cemetery on Tuesday.

Judge Morgan will (hold court of 
vision in the council chamber here on 
the 24th inet.

Sugar beets for the Berlin sugar fac
tory have been grown in great abund
ance in this vicinity this year and are 
now being shipped by the carload.

Farmers have found them a profit
able crop and are now growing them 
more extensively.

Special showieg new of new fall and winter weight styles.au-

f ■

VHAn Eight o’Glock Special.
Men's "s.rdiîvTsfe.Msir. siœ'ïSat®»5,400

. 75 enly Men’s Sample Overcoats, all high-grade materials, made in the newest styles, 
consisting of English meltens, beavers and cheviot, also some Scotch coating in a smooth 
Saxeny finish, among the lot a nnmher of paddock er Newmarket Coats, all are handsomely 1
on sa*CdSatiirday^ornT^b t<$ match’ sizes 36 to 42> ranging from 12.00 td iô.eo, g gg I
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they also protected the Middle-road.

A Brisk Encounter.
A fairly brisk encounter with ft force 

of venturesome redcoats, resulting In 
the latter retreating from the river 
bank into cover, was their share of the 
wkÎJc Strengthening their x position, 
^ ch, wa® a well-nigh impregnable 
one, they had a battery of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery, and a Max
im gun, both stationed on the heights 
commanding the bridge at Erindale" A 
second fleldpiece was held to 
some distance in the 
against a flank attack.

The 91st were practically held In re
serve all day to guard against a flank 
attack, spreading to the south. A 
flank attack,, and a strong one, materi- 
allzed all right, but it was content 
with penetrating to Erindale, and 

»nf,e t*16 kilted mountaineers were 
of little or no use during the day’s 
tactics.

The way in which disposition was 
made of the 19th also made the regl- 
m®nt slight active assistance.

Col. Gibson, in stating his plan of 
defence, contended that he had at Idhsb 
been able to hold his position opposite 
Erindale from start to finish, and also 
claimed that the force of Highlanders, 
who rushed to the heights as the main 
attack moved down. were, tho virtual
ly annihilated by the volleys of mus
ketry poured Into their ranks, yet the 
assailants were not ruled out of 
tion.

Guards, who were exposing themselves 
with reckless abandon on the opposite 
bank.

re-

ENGLISH

Brass Goods
,.L «

WHO IS MRS. COLLINS Î
h

The G.N.W. Telegraph Company last 
night received the following telegram 
from an undertaker in. Marquette, 
Mich., addressed to "Mrs. J. Collins, 
Toronto”:: ,

i- 1NÇLUDING: CLOCKS.
INK WBLLS. 
WAITERS.

GONGS.
PEN TRAYS. 
VASja 

CANDLESTICKS, Eta
HUMANOEUVRES AT MONTREAL"Sister Elizabeth died suddenly this 

morning. Whit shall we do?”
The Telegraph Company wire 

Able to find Mrs. Collins.

touch with111
reserve 

rear to guard Havana, 
precedents 
ft terrific 
the Provtij 
del Rio vd
ed In 20 <] 

serious taj 
eons.

un- Invndtng Force Turn* Left Flank 
of Defence and Take* Gun.V - -

Two Crushed Under /Bridge
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Oct. 18.—A stone 

bridge over the Llnesvllle Creek, near 
Whitehaven, collapsed to-day. Two 
workmen were Instantly killed, while 
another was probably fatally injured.

The killed are: Guenther Specht, aged 
65 years: Andrew Haas, aged 60: Sta
cey Mills, aged 50. had both legs crush- 
«d^and was Internally Injured.

■p jmT * "*
1 The Kind Tou Hue Always Bougf#

H

RICE LEWIS & SON,Montreal, Oct- 18.—(Special. )—The 
attack and defence of the

* I detour southwest to make, a feint at- 
task, and draw the “greys,” if possible, 
about a mile below Erindale Village, at 
a point opposite the Golf Club; whilst 
No. 1, the main attack, was marched 
off up the Hurontarto-road, around 
lEtock-road, across the Qredlt and down 
the Gravel-road to rip Into the enemy's 
left flank, while No. 2 column held 
them at bay In the struggle at the Erin
dale bridge.

The main body (No. 1) to command 
of Col. Meson, comprised the entire 
Q.O.R. Regiment of 578 men .to two bat
talions,a half squadron of Body Guards, 
a full company of Army Engineers, a 
section of U.C.C. Cadets, a company of 
A.M.C., a battery of artlllerÿ with B 
Company of Highlanders as guard, and 
a Maxim gun detachment.

Getting Down to Business,
“Column right! Quick march!” Away 

they swing up the Hurontario-rpad 
with six miles ahead of them. When 
about a mile had been traversed It was 
learned that the Body Guards had been 
left behind thru an oversight, and an 
officer was despatched to rush them 
ahead. By the time the messenger 
had caught up with his company the 
guns were set, the troops to ambush 
and the Army Engineers busy bridging 
the Credit River In the vale below. 
This was on the Back-road, about a 
quarter of a mile east of the Gravel- 
road. The position now occupied by 
the section was on the east bank of the 
high ravine and overlooking the flats 
below—an admirable place for a sur
prise from th«*-hills beyond, and the 
officers were regarding those heights 
suspiciously, for It was the most natural 
thing in the world to expect that some
thing would happen as soon aa the

. , __ western
approaches to Montreal were carried 
out x to-day by the Montreal garrison 
augmented by the 53rd infantry, thé 
Queen's Own Hussars and the 28rd 
Field Battery, the net result being 
that the left flank of the defence was 
turned and one 4.7 Inch gun of the 
heavy artillery fell into the hands of 
the Invaders.

A force of 1600 men formed the at
tack, aided toy a troop of cavalry and 
two field batteries, the defence being 
conducted by two Infantry battalions, 
a squadron of cavalry and four guns 
of a heavy battery.

The ground was admirably 
for the

limited.
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e Saving Habit suited
manoeuvres, and the general 

plans were carried out with admirable 
ability, considering the occasion was 
the first one in which the garrison 
had participated.

Major-General Lake was present,and 
after the action gave the assembled 
officers -the benefit of his critical com
ments upon the manner in which the 
affair had been oupied out.

; At the military Banquet this evening 
Lleut.-Col. Buchan, D.O.C., gave offi
cers ana men

ac-
Maay knew how te earn—but few 

eve the knack of saving. Small 
sums systematically saved 
1 a y the foundation of 
future health and afflu
ence.

The
Sovereign Bank of Canada

Assists yen to save successfully. 
Deposits of from $1.00 and upwards 
received. Interest paid 4 times a year.

Makes suc-

• \m take In not occupying ground furtfci 
north. Hg said that a very seriot 
eiror had been committed when tl 
cavalry and artillery of the defend! 
failed to meet the main body at t 
place of rendezvous. <■

every praise and pro
mised more extensive operations for 
next year. 1fill••

a
STILL IN JAIL.

No ball has been granted for Tom 
Lewis, accused of perjury.

KILLED WHILE HUNTING.

Metcalfe, Oct. 18.—Harry Cummings, 
a_Barnardo boy, was accidentally kill- 
ecr-weUe hunting to-day. —

Millionaires. EARL GREY RETURNING,\

j C. 1. CUMBERLAND, Manager,
Mpstri. MACD0NELL A BOLAND.
Main Office : 28 King St^West. 
Market Branch : 168 King St Cast

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Earl Grey, v 
has been enjoying a season of di 
shooting on Clandeboye Bay with Sei 
tor Klrchhoffer arrived here and li 
guest at government house! He 1 
leave for Ottawa to-morrow eventi*
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